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Decision No .,_...:6~?=-1.r..1 ......... 1_ 

BEFORE tHE PUBLIC utILITIES COMMISSION OF THE S~TE OF CALIFORNIA 

Investigation on the Commissionls ) 
own motiOD into the operations, ) 
rates, charges and practices of ) 
William E. Stringfellow. ~ 

case No. 7607 

'Ihompson and Colgate, by Don C. Brown, for the 
respondent. 

T1moth~Treacy and Charles P. Barrett, for 
the 9S10D staff. 

On May 1, 1963, the Commissioc instituted its investigation 

into the operations, rates, charges aDd practices of William E. 

Stringfellow, to determine whether respondent has violated Sections 

3664, 3667 aDd 3737 of the Public Utilities Code by charging aDd 

collecting a lesser sum for transportation performed than the appli

cable charges prescribed 1'0 Minimum Rate Tariff No.7, and Item 94-C 

of Millimum Rate Tariff No.7, by failing to pay all subhaulers 95 

percent of the applicable minimum rate adopted aDd promulgated by 

this Commission. 

A duly noticed public he3ring was held before Examiner 

Fraser on December 17, 1963, at Riverside, and the matter was sub

mitted. 

The records of the Commission show respondent is operating 

under the authority of Radial Highway Common Carrier Permit No. 

33-2239 and Highway Contract carrier Permit No. 33-2515, and that 

respondent was operating under these permits at the time the trans

portatioD referred to herein was performed. The records of the 

Commission also reveal that a copy of Minimum Rate Tariff No. 7 and 
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the perti~ent supplements thereto were served on respondent prior to 

the time the transportation referred to herein was performed. 

A Commission representative testified that he visited the 

office of respondent OD October 1, 1962 aDd reviewed the records 

on transportation performed by respondent during the months of May, 

Ju~e, July and August, 1962. He testified he prepared Exhibit No.1, 

which consists of true and correct copies of certain documents he 

found in respondent's files. He further testified that respondent 

OWDS no trucks, that he uses subhaulers exclusively and operates as 

a dump truck hauler; also that respondent operates out of a small 

office with only one part-time employee, a billing clerk. 

The st~ff witness further testified that respondent informed 

him on October 1, 1962 of a discussion, which took place prior to 

the transportation noted herein, between respondent and the president 

of Corona Quarries, Inc., wherein it was agreed that respondent would 

haul 329,500 tons of stone from the quarry to a construction job 

located at the Dominguez Channel in the City of Wilmington; respondent 

further advised :he staff witness that the rate to be charged was 

discussed aDd the president of Corona Quarries, Inc. stated the rail 

rate of $1.40 a ton WAS applicable, but since trucks were being used 

he would pay $1.80 a ton. Respondent fu~ther advised the staff 

witness that ir. was agreed bills would be submitted by respondent to 

Coro~a Quarries, Inc. each month giving the total tonnage hauled 

during the month on which the $1.80 rate was to apply. 

The staff witness testified that Exhibit No. 1 consists 

of five pages, with each of the first four pages showing the hauling 

performed by respondent during a single month (May, June, July, 

August of 1962); that Exhibit No.2 is the (blank) form used by 

respondent to QeDd his ~onthly bills; and that Exhibit No. 3 is a m~p 

of The Atchison, topeka aDd SaDta Fe R.ailway Company which shows the 
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railroad right~of-way and track in the South Corona section of the 

portion of the rail line between Corona and Elsinore. the map has 

aD overlay attached to it which shows the exact location of Corona 

Quarries, Inc. and the v1eisel spur track. Exhibit No. 4 is an 

admonishment notice from the Commission staff dated June 21, 1961 

t~ respondent. 

The freight &Dd passenger agent for the Corona area of 

The Atchison, Topeka and Sacta Fe Railway Company testified as 

follows: the rail line passing in front of Corona Quarries is a 

single track aud cannot be used for loading or unloading bec~use it 

is the main line between Corona and Elsinore; it is used for two 

unscheduled freight trains a day~ on six days a week; the Weisel spur 

tra~ (located six tenths of a mile from Corona Quarries) is a private 

~rack leased by the Ow-ens Illinois Glass Co. aDd is used for the UXl

loading of sand and other raw material for the glass company; it has 

never been used to load or unload stone and there are no leases or 

agre~ents on file with the Santa Fe ltailway authorizing Corona 

Quarries to use the spur; there is also a Deleo spur (Arcilla) located 

three mi les from Corona Quarries, but it has never been used to load 

or ~load stone for Corona Quarries; there are no facilities for 

loadiDg or unloading rail cars at Corona Quarries and the quarry is 

outside the switching limits of Corona; it would not be possible for 

a rail car to be stopped for unloading at a siding within his juris

diction wi thout his knotl71edge .. 

A =ate expert from the Co~ss1on staff testified tha~ she 

took the set of documents now in evidence as Exhibit No. 1 along with 

other information presented, and formulated Exhibit No.5, which 

gives the rate charged by respondent and the rate co=puted by the 

Commission staff on the monthly tonnage hauled by respondent during 

the four months (May - August, 1962) covered in Exhibit No.1. She 
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testified the rates assessed, charged aDd collected by respondeot 

on the transportation described in Exhibit No. 1 are lower than the 

lawful minimum rates prescribed by Minimum Rate Tariff No. 7 aDd 

that the correct rates aDd UDdercharges are set out in Exhibit No.5. 

The witness stated the undercharges in Exhibit No. 5 total $34,310.85 

aDd the undercharges on the hauling of the 329,500 tons of sto~e 

amount to $131,800. The witness further testified that the staff 

applied a rate of $2.20 a ton on all of the stone hauled by respond

e~t £~om the quarry to the Wilmington job site. The staff applied 

rate consists of 56 cents per ton as the rate from the off-rail 

point of origin 6.S miles to the Santa Fe team track in Corona; 

$1~25 per ton as the rail rate (on a minimum of 80,000 pounds) from 

Corona to Wilmingto~; 27 cents per ton for the 1.3 miles from the 

Santa Fe team track in Wilmington to the off-rail destination a~d a 

12-cent per ton loading and unloading charge. 

Respondent's cOUDsel moved for a continuaoce oti the basis 

that respondent was ill and could not attend the hearing. The 

motion was denied since two continuances had beeD graXlted, the bu,si

~ess was still operating, and it did not appear that respondent's 

condition would ever improve. Respondent's cOUDsel also moved to 

di~ss the proceeding on the basis that respondent is entitled to 

a jury trial. That motioD was taken UDder submission. 

The president of Corona Quarries testified as follows: 

prior to furoishing the stone fo~ the job referred to herein, he 

cQntacted the freight agent for the Santa Fe Railway and was told 

that the rail rate from the Weisel spur to the job site at Dominguez 

Channel was $1.30 a ton on stone; he then called the Los Angeles 

office of the Public Utilities CommiSSion and was advised he could 

use the rail rate, with the addition of a 10-cent loading and ~~load

ing charge per ton; he then co~puted his charge on the basis of the 
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$1.30 rail rate, plus 10 ce~ts loading and unloading charge, plus 

about 22 cents additional per ton as the off-rail surcharge OD the 

distance from the job site to the Wilmington team track of the 

S3Xlta Fe, which is less t.~an a mile; he was advised by respondeDt 

that truckers would not operate for $1.62 per ton, so ti~e rate was 

raised to $1.80 per ton; he considers Corona Quarries as being on 

ra.:i.l bec<luse it can =eceive rail shipments at the private rail spur 

owned by Mr. Deleo (Arcilla siding), which is three miles east of 

the quarry; he has had an oral agreement with Mr. Deleo since 1962 

that Corona Quarries can use the siding to load or unload rock at 

soy time; he has never used the siding due to a preference for truck 

service; it is also possible to go from the Corona Quarries to the 

Deleo siditlg withou.t leaving private property, by a private road 

whicb conDects the Deleo siding with Corona Quarries; the quarry 

has permiSSion to use the Deleo siding without being charged for it 

as part of an agreement whereiD Deleo has beeD authorized by the 

~uarry to use the l~tter's private haul road whenever needed. 

The witnesc further testified that rail ears have beeD 

stopped at Corona Quarries for unloading; iD February of 1963 five 

rml cars were p.arked there for 24 hours so machinery could be un

loaded at the quarry (it was stipulated that six other witnesses, 

if called, would also testify as to l~he'D a:nd where the machinery was 

unloaded); this was allowed as a favor by the Sacta Fe Railway 

Company, since the shipping documents have the five carloads routed 

to the Weisel siding (Exhibit 6). 

Closing statements were made by the staff aDd respordent. 

the latter maintains Corona Quarries is on rail because rail cars 

have been stopped there for unloading and because Corona Quarries 

has the use of s. rail spur oWl'led by Mr. Deleo. 
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Based upon the evidence we hereby find that: 

1. Respondent is engaged in the transportation of property 

over the public highw~ys for compensation as a radial highway common 

c3-~ier under Radial Highway Common carrier Permit No. 33-2239 and 

as a highway contract carrier under Highway Contract Carrier Permit 

No. 33-2515. 

2. Respondent was served with Minimum Rate Tariff No. 7 acd 

the pertinent amendments aDd supplements thereto, prior to the trans

portation performed UDder the documents listed herein. 

3. A shipper, located on a single track main line between two 

muoicipalities, without facilities for the loading or unloading of 

property from rail cars, will not be considered as on rail because 

of a single instance in which the railroad stopped five cars adjacent 

to the shipper's premises for the UDloading of heavy machinery a~d 

structural steel. 

4. A shipper, without facilities for the loading or ~loadino 

of proper~ from rail cars, is not on rail because of an oral agre~

ment which authorizes the shipper to use a private rail spur locat~d 

on the property of another three miles distant, which can be reached 

by a private road, where no deliveries have ever been received at 

the priv~te spur, and trucks deliver to the shipper's premises. 

5. Respondent assessed and collected charges less than the 

applicable charges established by this ComadssioD in Minimum Rate 

Tariff No.7, which resulted in the undercharges enumerated in 

Exhibit No. 5, i~ the total sum of $34,310.85. 

6. RespODdent has failed eo pay the subhaulers employed by 

respondent 95 percent of the correct udnimum rate established by 

this Commdss1on. 

Based upon the above findings, we conclude that: 

1. The motion of respondent to dismiss the proceeding should 

be denied. 
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2. &espondenc has violated Sections 3664, 3667 and 3737 of 

the Public Utilities Code. 

3. Respondent hns viola:ed Item 94-C of Minimum Rate 

No.7. 

Respondent has neither te~inals nor trucking equipment 

a'OQ a s\!spcnsiOtl of oycrating authorities would therefore not be 

practical. ReSpODQent will be required to pay a fiDe of $5,000 and 

to collect all ucdercharges which resulted from transportation service 

provided on or <lfter M;ay 1, 1962. 

The order which follows will direct respondent to review 

his :ecores to ascertain all. undercharges that have occurred since 

May 1, 1962 in addition to those set forth herein. The Commdssion 

expects that when u:ldc.:t'c.harges have been ascertained, respondent 

will proceed promptly, diligently CDd in good faith to pursue all 

reasonable measures to collect them. The staff of the Commission 

will ma~e a eub$eq~ent field investig~tion into the meas~~es taken 

by respoDcent and the recults thereof. If there is re~on to believe 

that respondent, or his attorney, has not been diligent, or has 

not taken all reaso~~blc measures to collect all u~derc~~ges, or has 

not acted in good f~ith~ the Commissio~ will reopen this proceeding 

for the purpose of formally iDquiring into the circumst3Dces) and 

for the purpose of de~erciDing whether further sanctiono should be 

imposed. 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The motion to dismiss the proceedi~s is deoied. 

2. R0spondent shall p~y a fine to the Commission in th~ sum of 

$5~OOO of which $2,500 sh~ll be paid 00 or before one huncr.ed twenty 

clays ofter the effective date of this order, and $2,500 OD or before ~ 
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Ja~u~ry 1, 1965, u=lcss th~ time within which to pay is extended, or ~ 

t:.."'~ ec:ond insta.llc.ellt is canceled by further order of the Commission. '-"""" 

3. RespoDdent shall review his records from ~AY 1, 1962 to 

the present time and shall remit to each of the subhaulers used dur

iDS this period the difference between the amount paid to the s\:b

hauler and 95 percent of the applicable minimum rate listed iD 

Minimum Rate Tariff NOA 7 and the supplements thereto. Pa)~ents to 

individual subhaulers will not become due until the UDdercharges have 

been collected from the shippe: on the transportation performed by 

the subhauler. 

4. Responden~ shall ~~amine his records for the period from 

May l~ 1962 to the present time, for the purpose of ascertaining a.l1 

uodercharges that have occurred and shall notify the Comm!ssion in 

~~t~t~i ~~t ~hc completion of such examination. 

~. Wi~h1D D1necy days after the effective date of this order, 
r.~sponGent shall compleCe Che examination of his records requi~ed by 

?arag~aphs 3 and 4 of this order and shall file with the Commiss10~ 

a report sctti~; forth the subhaulers by name and the amount owed to 

e~ch. The report shall also include a list of the total undercharges 

found pursuant to the examination of respondent's records orderecl by 

paragraph 4 herein. 

6. .Respondent shall ta.l(e such action~ including legal action, 

as may be necessary to collect the amounts of undercharges set forth 

hcreiD~ together with those found after the examination required by 

paragraph 4 of this order, and ehsll notify the Comm1ssion in writing 

~pon the cODsummation of such collections. 

7. In the event ucdercharges ordered to be collected by para

graph 6 of this order, or any part of such undercharges, remain 

uncollected one hundred twenty days after the effective date of this 
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order, respondent shall institute legal proceedings to effect col

lection and shall file with. the Commission, on the first Monday of 

each. month thereafter, a report of the undercharges remaiDtng to be 

collected and specifying the action taken to collect such UDder

chargeA and the result of such action, \mt!l such undercharges have 

been eollected in full or until further order of the Commission. 

8. In the eVexJt atly payments to be made, as provided iD para

graph 3 of this order, remain unpaid one hUDdred twenty days after 

the effective date of this order, respondent sball file with the 

Commission on the first MOnday of each month. thereafter a report 

setting forth the action taken to pay the subhaulers and the result 

of such action until paymeDt8 have been made in full or UDeil further 

order of the Commission. 

The Secretary of the CommissioD is directed to cause per

sonal service of this order to be made upon respondent. the effective 

date of this order shall be twenty d~ys after" the completion of such 

service. 
Ct/-6y Dated at ____ -.rzSan:;;;;;.....;;Fr.1.;;.,;;;.!l._Cl;,;.·S.;.;CO _____ , California, this __ oIJ __ 

day of. ____ .....;;A~p;.:.r.;;.il;;.._ ___ , 1964. 
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